Date

2/5/19

Time

8:30-9:30

Location The Nest

Agenda Items
1. Personal Check Ins
2. Trello for New Members
a. Ivette will email asking them to start an account
3. Representatives for the Strategic Planning Process Dinner
a. Daniel Garcia will represent FLI EBoard
4. Stress Dean Towne’s Meeting
a. Alumni, leadership council, Dean Hinkson
b. APE and Joanne will create a “series” of events that will include alumni.
c. Planning to meet with Dean Hinkson to set up priorities such as mental health.
d. Mentoring Program is updating the Quest video.
i.
To show the impact of FLI
e. “leadership council” will focus mainly on first years and second years to maintain unity and the drive for
change.
f. Rescheduled Dean Towne’s Meeting to Monday, March 11th at noon.
5. Professional Closet
a. Soliciting clothes from professors, students, or other individuals.
b. Not lending base (you’ll actually get to keep them!)
c. Modeling what the QRC has been doing
i.
Using QRC as a space for it (and a partnership)
ii.
Contacting Farrelin (Idk if thats how you spell it)
d. Reaching out to the Sustainability Office too.
6. Co-Pres and VP Apps
a. Independent Review Committee (pick by end of Feb if this is desired)
i.
Usually Eboard decides Co-Pres and VP (bias)
ii.
One person per each year
1. 5 so there can be a tie breaker (the fifth person being from e-board)
iii.
Why can’t Eboard continue picking?
1. Transparency issues
2. “Circling of individuals”
iv.
Working alongside with E-board (the Pomona method)
v.
Letting them have the last say
b. Nominating individuals
i.
Incentives: coming to the nest to fill out nominations
c. Release apps by March
d. Pick people by mid-March
e. Training with new people all of April and May
7. FLI Gala Funding +Big Bear Funding

a. Still waiting.
b. Should be good since we over-estimated
8. FLI Mentoring Budget
a. Might be transferred to Daniel

Date

2/12/19

Time

8:30

Location The Nest

Agenda Items
1. Personal Check Ins
a.
2. Last Week’s Action Items
a. Silvia put Bailey in contact with MMW
b. Alumni Weekend - Outreach Committee
3. Elections Discussion/Survey
a. All good
4. Strategize for Meeting with Dean Hinkson
a. Possibilities of protest with CCAN
i.
With other groups (FLI alone is not enough)
ii.
We need structure to glue different organizations (various mentor groups?)
b. QSN CEO is coming: what can we do with the 2-4hrs?
i.
Inviting admins
c. We’ve been too diplomatic?
i.
Mental health + Health insurance
1. Medical: Deductible should be covered
a. Grad schools switched
2. Accessibility to off-campus insurance @ no cost
ii.
Emergency grants
1. Dental, medical, optical
2. DOS arbitrary judgment on severity, transparency (what can be covered)
iii.
Summerbridge
1. Faculty (chem, bio) possibly behind it - generally positive reception
iv.
Work-study
1. Not given enough hours at their jobs to tap promised $
v.
Book $
1.
5. Prepare for President's Office Hours
a. 9 to 10AM: Israel, Jocelyn, Yaz, and Silvia,
b. Tuesday 12-2PM: Israel (12-1), Silvia, Jocelyn, Karla
6. Committee check-ins:
a. Community Building: good attendance on Valentines -> spring cleaning initiative
b. APE: low turnout b/c of advertising, speak with Joanna
c. Outreach: Feb 23 Sagepost collaboration, March weekly office hours, May alumni weekend,
d. Special Events: finalized Big Bear airbnb (cesar chavez), QSN CEO, Gala edmunds booked + senior
template email done
7. Diana Presents on TFA

8. Head Mentor Check-ins? [Silvia]

Date

2/19/19

Time

8:30PM-9:30PM

Location The Nest

Agenda Items
1. Personal Check-Ins
2. Committee and Head Mentor updates
a. VP
i.
Saturday event using petty cash run by Hermo
1. Using feedback forms
2. Another meeting tomorrow
b. Head Mentors
i.
Will update on some issues
ii.
Meeting with mentor being replaced, planning in the midst
c. Special Events
i.
Emailed Ana McCullough → booked Hahn 101 for Saturday
1. In contact with liasons from USC, Scripps, CMC to join
2. QSN covers expenses
3. Planning how the mixer will look
a. First half just students, next half admin invited?
b. Admissions invited
c. Tell on Robin about the book stipend being taken away
4. Jocelyn trusts Ana from working with her in the summer
ii.
Booked Big Bear and now planning
d. APE
i.
Defined roles with PYP
1. FLI helps with logistics of snacks and advertising
2. Next event FEb 28 7-8 SOCA resume cover letter
3. Information interviews next event in SOCA
4. 2 more events including networking
e. Community building
i.
Reached out to sustainability/HIVE for upcycling event depending on who gives more money
ii.
DTLA trip: museum, grand central market, or USC tour thing
iii.
Reaching out to OEC about ropes course, no response yet
1. first/second week of April
3. Office Hours with President Starr and Dean Hinkson
a. Discussed below in section #6
4. Money Matters Week (Advertising + What are the events for the week?)
a. Faculty mixer!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 5-7 Wed Indian food
b. Compton riot doc
c. Open Mic Night
5. Selection Committee App (Post Reminder + Who on E-board will be on the committee?)

a. Need to re-post
b. Email blast with this at top
c. Wait for applicants, then decide who from Eboard
6. Summer Bridge and CCAN
a. Going over general history of summer “bridges” at Pomona
i.
HAP (STEM only) cohort → ran out of funding
1. Travis will know more about this
ii.
FLI has been fighting for summer bridge for a couple of years (led by Te’auna Patterson ‘18)
1. Starr approved in SP2018 to Travis, Dean Townes, Dean Weekes (approved $60k)
2. Travis and students started crafting what the program would look like
3. Starr “forgot” she approved the budget in FA2018
4. Starr pushed conversation/decision to Dean Hinkson
5. FLI brought up program to Dean Hinkson and she was not very receptive
6. Silvia spoke with Starr at last office hours about the program → avoid answering, point
at QSC (starts with FLI now works for everyone!, want bridge program to benefit
EVERYONe and that’s redundant with orientation which will be modified
iii.
Princeton summer bridge
1. Open to all students, but FLI don’t have to pay for program (other students pay room and
board)
iv.
Program proposed broadly as FLU → program approved was a pilot → prioritize students from
underresourced schools/no college prep programs→ end goal, all FLI students → not just
academic, also social, professional, resource orientation
v.
Perhaps researching other schools summer bridge programs
1. Calstate Longbeach for example (Demographic and resource issues)
vi.
Rethinking our strategy in approaching Starr and Hinkson bc coming to them with research and
proposals does NOT work
vii.
Faculty support from Chem (Johal), STEM depts (Honzal, Martinez)
1. Might be hard because they could lose time to do research in the summer
viii.
CCAN looking to reach out to alumn and donors, putting pressure on money sources, publicity
1. Create unity amongst affinity groups
2. Create program that Starr can slap her name on since she is new
3. Basically, an escalation strategy
ix.
Yazmin: mobilization needs to happen this semester → need to find the messaging, can’t be
mission specific bc so much is going on on campus (mental health resources, advocates, FLI
support) but still have aciton points
1. If a long list of action points (umbrella message) admin might cherrypick action items
2. Everyone backs the mission of one affinitiy group (all groups all being there)
x.
Mobilization thru Alejandro (ASPC pres) bc something new is going to be cut
xi.
Sunday 9:30pm SOCA lounge next meeting to discuss if y’all want
1. Eventual meeting with heads of CCAN

Date

2/26/19

Time

9:00-10:00PM

Location The Nest

Agenda Items
1. Check Ins
2. Committee updates
a. Daniel’s committee
i.
Member did not finish his/her assignment so one of the March events (at the hive) will
not happen
ii.
Ropes course is solidified (paid for and done)
iii.
DTLA trip is successfully planned March 17th USC Coalition Park
iv.
Will fix the second event for March at tomorrow's meeting
b. APE event this Thursday
i.
Resume building and cover letter
ii.
Advertisement was better this time so we are expecting a good turn out!
c. March 14 Event- Informational Interviews
i.
Problem: Where to get food and how to use all the budget
d. How to get more people to come?
i.
People don’t want to come out in the night and learn
ii.
Making events during lunch, perhaps
1. Booking the blue room or catering
a. Using Daniel Caballero’s budget for this.
b. Issue: Using all the Budget so ASPC does not dock off the budget
i.
This could be used by the other committees or for snacks
e. Event Tomorrow (FLI Snack!!)
f. Trouble booking walker wall
i.
Can/Should we use the empty wall in the fli nest to make our own “walker wall”?
ii.
Vandalism? Can we paint the walls?
g. People who are not FLI coming in to take our resources
i.
Signing up mentees/ people on engage to get swipe access
ii.
Placing a sign on the door
iii.
Check if we can get the door locked- Contact Ellie
iv.
Frank is supposed to give swipe access (Yazmin received this information)
h. Karla
i.
March 11 FLI snack
i. Head mentor App
i.
Received 3 apps
ii.
New deadline being pushed to Sunday

Julian in collaboration with PYP (Joanna’s commitee)
i.
The pamphlet given to alumns specifically has a good section for FLI
ii.
Poster is going to be created by the outside source but we’re going to approve
iii.
“Sagehens Connect: Student and Alumni Mixer”
1. Specifically for 1st gen low income students but anyone is welcome
2. Is this title okay?
3. Incorporate the FLI component of it
a. Alumni and Flu student mixture
4. Knowing that there are FLI individuals will develop comfort
iv.
Networking event being advertised in PYP event
k. Jocelyn’s Updates
i.
Ordering stoles
ii.
No one told Anna we had switched VP, P, Co-Pres, Financial structure
Selection committee updates
a. Only one person finished the app, so Yazmin and Israel decided its best to invite this individual
and together make a selection + try to involve the community in some way
b. A Town Hall Meeting to go hand in hand with selecting positions
c. We need an event to talk about the positions (as a form of advertising)
i.
Maybe at a fli snack
ii.
Creating a flyer
iii.
A short speech
iv.
A formal fli snack to speak on this subject more thoroughly
FLI Con and IvyG reflections and post-event
a. Planning an event to create a debrief or reflection regarding the conferences
b. Julian will get into contact with everyone (who went to the conference) to reflect together first
Magazine + video project (what to do with $12,000?)
a. Brainstorming
b. Is the magazine idea a yay or a nay?
i.
Could possibly be a final project for an individual who likes/is involved with Media
Studies.
1. Funding will be given to them
ii.
Throw it out to the community
c. Occupying Space on campus and LA (?)
d. Endowment
i.
So the $$$ can grow
e. Competition to find great ideas on what to do with 12k
f. Spending a couple hundreds to add to the professional closet
The Situation addressed at BSU meeting
a. People think FLI is anti-black
b. Suggesting an event to make visibility more apparent.
i.
Pre-black event ?
ii.
However, we don’t celebrate Latinx centered holidays
iii.
There’s no issue to collab with BSU so we should do it !!
1. Conversation event
a. Colorism event
c. Money Matters Week photos will be posted throughout the week (sharing also pictures from
Bowdoin, Amherst students).
j.

3.

4.

5.

6.

d. Come out to the student + academic mixer tomorrow!!

Date

3/26/19

Time

8:30-9:30PM

Location The Nest

Agenda Items
1. Personal Check Ins
2. Committee Check Ins
a. Julian
i.
Sent email for Ask an Alum event
1. No responses
2. If respond, push back a week
ii.
Alumni weekend event
1. Step back bc of fanny pack stock
2. On track
b. Daniel
i.
DTLA trip
1. Survey 4.7 out of 5
2. LA transit sucks ass main feedback
3. Ppl want more outdoor trips partnering with OEC with only FLI students
ii.
Planning ropes course
1. Trouble finding vehicles
2. Prioritize folx with cars/zipcars
3. Worst case scenario, Daniel ferry ppl over
4. Sign ups this week for a week starting friday
iii.
Movie night
1. Went well over spring break
iv.
Laser tag at end of the semester
c. Jocelyn
i.
Big Bear trip coming Friday
1. Ppl ready to go, not enough cars bc of Ski Beach Day (instead of busses??)
2. Looking for drivers (cars or zipcars)
3. Leaving at 10am get back at 2pm next day
ii.
Extended Senior deadline for stoles to Sunday
iii.
Emailing seniors to rsvp for Fli gala
d. Head Mentors
i.
Head mentors have been chosen: Hermo and Devin Mercier
ii.
Starting the mentor app process
1. Hermo and Devin: Looking over last years app, making changes, and releasing friday
iii.
Meeting saturday for accountability
e. Co-Presidents
i.
Deadline yesterday for alum coordinator and co-pres apps yesterday
1. Ppl are open to provide feedback on candidates

2. Go over apps next week as eboard

Date

3/5/19

Time

8:30-9:30 PM

Location The Nest

Agenda Items
1. Check-Ins
2. Meeting Action Items from last week
3. E-board Guidelines
a. Try out the check in being more light hearted
b. Some we came up with:
i.
Refrain from using laptops if not taking notes/using notes (up to discretion)
ii.
Sometimes replace personal check in with game
iii.
Center discussions about the community rather than just admin issues and don’t use too much
time on one question
iv.
Listen to each other!
v.
During committee check ins, use like three minutes to discuss future events and successes/how
to help each other
4. Mid Semester Check-Ins
a. Co-pres meet with everyone on Eboard to check in (one co-pres or the other)
b. Message one co pres if you have a preference to meet with them
c. Expect a message from the co pres
5. Committee Check Ins
a. Marie
i.
APE and Joana’s comittee are own com now
ii.
Made event with lizeth, put on chirps, putting up flyers, lunch event
b. Jocelyn
i.
Emailed seniors about gala, will send reminders tommorrow and sat
ii.
Ad big bear trip next week
iii.
FLI gala will cost about 3000 with 1000 extra for stoles
iv.
Email about stoles next week
v.
Maybe hold a shin ding in teh NEst to get seniors to come fill out the form lured here with
snacks
c. Daniel
i.
Movie event in place of upcycling event- captain marvel and 21 choices
1. Head mentors sponsoring 5 first years, maybz 5 more
2. Relative balance of different classes
3. Offcampus attract upper class men more?
ii.
DTLA trip for spring break planned, will do sign ups, about 12 folks, 3/17, metro to African
American and Science Museum and Grand Central market
iii.
OTL planned and paid for ropes course, looking for transport, probs use zip car, might need to
use APE budget?
iv.
RHS collab for Zumba event with pizza

v.
Looking for May event bc it was already movie, might do lazer tag
d. Head Mentors
i.
IDEAS collab event? Over Spring Break, but also reach out to other groups → probs cant do
with community building
ii.
Head mentor process have interviewed 2, will do 2 more, invitations to accept by the end of next
week
iii.
Next FLU snack 3/11
iv.
FLU trivia still up in the air bc of the Frank Blue Room, Hermo is checking for Coop Fountain
e. Julian
i.
Task force submitted title
ii.
Reaching out to all dept for funding
iii.
Meeting tomorrow for march plans
f. Alfredo
i.
Email him! Put EMAIL BLAST (in all caps) in email and keep timing in mind! Comes out
SUndays
ii.
Daniel Caballero having trouble using listserv
g. Collabortaion
i.
6. VP and Co-Pres Selection Process
a. Decision by April 2 to train for at least a month after
b. Want apps to be in by march 26 after Spring Break to give ppl time to fill out and to have time to
advertise
c. Week between app deadline and our decision for event for ppl to fill out feedback forms for teh
candidates based off their blurbs and knowing them
d. Want the app to go out the next few days
e. Looking for folks to disseminate in other clubs but who are FLU to get new perspectives from other
leaders
f. Really reaching out to people who are FLI but would not normally feel encouraged to apply
i.
Be explicit about this!!
g. At next FLI snack advertising the apps and explaining the job descriptions more
h. The application
i.
Mention supporting head mentors adn mentorship program, all year long positions supporting
each other
ii.
Differentiating more bn co-pres and vp descriptions
iii.
Clarify time commitment
iv.
Being explicit about committment to diversity
7. Addressing anti-blackness within FLI
a. Getting more into specifics
b. Get BSU in conversation and collab event
i.
Must market anti-blackness
ii.
Possibly during Spring POP
iii.
Being transparent to avoid tokenization
iv.
Point people: Marie and Daniel
c. During events, being more intersectional, conscious of how race intersects with FLI issues (ex: fin
literacy)
i.
Erase the oppression olympics narrative
ii.
This means we need more representation in planning the events from Black students without
tokenizing
d. When planning, actively keep racial intersection in mind
e.
8. Update on mobilization
a. Admin is on full alert about the rally on Monday and meeting about it tomorrow

b. Starr might be more receptive to activism? Because of her discussion of her blackness at the Payton
Dinner
c. Meetings with CCAN/FLI/MHA/DIDA
i.
Demands
1. Therapy on and off campus
2. 2 disability coordinators
3. Summer bridge
d. Have to work hard to invigorate the student body bc admin have all student listserv
e. Making own listserv????? Of all students???? hmmm
9. the grievances people told me with applying to E-Board:
a. Unaware of workload
b. Want more transparency duties/what’s required of you
c. Not knowing the flexibility with time commitment
d. Ppl don’t apply to E-board because they assume they won’t be selected
e. Might be good to say FLI is committed to diversity (racially, might also emphasize class year?)
10. Faculty Meeting TOmorrow
a. After faculty mixer, Dean Bilger and Prof Sandoval email and now we are going to be in the faculty meeting
b. Noon-1pm we’re near the end
c. Edmunds ballroom
11. Dean Towne’s Meeting
a. Rescheduling from thurs lunch
12. CDO Director Search
a. Consulting firm
b. Student involvement
i.
We come and tell the consultants what we’re looking for
ii.
Next Thurs 4pm
1. Daniel, Israel, Karla, Silvia, Yaz, Jocelyn, Ivette
c. Currently no committee for students or faculty
13. Anna McCullough
a. Taking issues to Ashley from admissions in charge of bringing in Quest ppl

Date

3/12/19

Time

8:30-9:30PM

Location The Nest

Agenda Items
1. Check-Ins
2. Meeting Action Items from last week
a. Completed by Ivette
3. AAMP’s message for an art gallery
a. AAMP wants to collaborate with committees or individuals in FLI
b. Special Events Committee would be interested
c. An art gallery showcasing FLI voices.
d. Nomination for Israel to collaborate with AAMP.
4. Fellowship for department/faculty letter
a. Grading system of departments and professors
i.
Regarding the accommodation of FLI services.
b. Using the 12k to pay FLI students to take lead on this project.
i.
They would be incharge of certain departments and proceed with the evaluations.
ii.
They would also decide the format
iii.
Minimum wage (11.50 an hour) (42 hours a semester) (3hrs a week)
iv.
Treating it like a job or a fellowship?
1. Stipend is given if it is a fellowship ($500)
c. Tentatively will begin next semester.
d. Departments taking this the wrong way.
e. Integrate this into the FLI website.
i.
Similar to course evaluations
f. The pilot would just be Pomona and then it would be expanded
g. Expectations after the evaluations from the professors/departments.
h. Doing a qualitative approach rather than a “letter” grade evaluation.
i. For this semester: Ask students if they have resources and get information to have a starting point.
5. First Gen Mixer
a. CMC hosting a mixer Thursday at 7pm
b. Inclusion in the Mixer
6. Alejandro’s (ASPC Pres) Collab with an Anthro Professor
a. Getting the word out
b. Email Blast
c. How to apply to grad school
i.
This Friday during lunch time
d. FB live it !!
7. Donation to 5K Dream Run
a. Tania (Finance team) reached out to see how much money can be donated
b. Last year donated money for 10 students to run.

c. Should we continue doing what we did last year or set aside a amount to give to IDEAS and tell them
how we want to use.
i.
Money for bibs, pins
d. Sponsor students and give money directly.
i.
$250!!
8. ASPC Meeting
a. Discussing the rally and what does ASPC want to do about it
i.
ASPC is going to reach out to organizers
ii.
They want to “talk”
1. Want to know why we’re protesting
b. Strategic Planning Committee
i.
Alejandro and Hershey are the only two students there
ii.
April Mayes took the comment “you’re only four years here so your voice doesn't really matter”(Christina) as problematic.
iii.
Want to bring out students to see what questions are best to ask.
iv.
Possibly a third seat for a student for the Strategic Planning Committee
1. We should continue to stress for this.
v.
Gabi wants conceptual action items (not the best thing tbh)
c. Faculty executive meeting came out.
9. Committee Check-Ins
a. Marie/ APE
i.
Sage Hosts Event
1. Really good event for the people who came out
2. Low attendance
3. Possibly raffling out FLI t-shirts or find ways to use the budget to bring out more people
to events.
a. Gift cards perhaps
ii.
Update the FLI website or make it have a bigger preference on the fb page.
iii.
FLI used to print out pamphlets of advice to give to the incoming class.
iv.
Using the website as a platform that could be regularly checked or used.
v.
Transferring information past the event
1. Recording the event
2. Making it more accessible for individuals who cannot make it
vi.
Making the event more personable.
b. Outreach Committee
i.
2 video chats with alums
ii.
Getting into contact with someone who is currently in law school and the workforce and bring
them in.
c. Special Events
i.
Emailing seniors for FLI Gala (130 people so far)
ii.
Stoles emails have been sent out.
iii.
Advertisement for Big Bear has been sent out.
iv.
Sending out invite more people who are not FLI for the Gala.
d. Mentoring
i.
Covering the wall
1. Getting a canvas and painting on that
2. Brainstorming an idea for the piece
a. A pond and putting little birds around it
3. Working on the head mentor app
e. Daniel
i.
Good evaluations from the event
1. More events outside of campus!!

ii.
iii.

iv.
v.

Canceling the Zumba event ?
1. Nooooo. Keep it in!
DTLA trip is on and ready.
1. Sending out emails
2. Budgeted for 10 people plus Daniel and Alicia
OTL trip moving from Saturday bc of DREAM run and Sparkaton
1. Moved to Sunday or the next Saturday
Laser tag as the last event

Date

04/16/2019

Time

8:30-9:30PM

Location The Nest

Agenda Items
1. Check-Ins
2. Debrief yesterday's sit-in
a. Surprisingly well
b. Showed at the table right away
c. Didn’t want us to make a bigger scandal
d. Admissions office made the comment that we weren’t loud enough
e. Pre-planned meeting with Robin this Thursday at 11am
i.
How do we want to use this meeting
ii.
Opportunity to reinforce the outcomes of the demands
1. Medical enrollment (pushing back the SHIPP deadline)
2. Not meeting student’s EFCs.
f. Demand #1
i.
Agreed to reach out to the supervisors
ii.
Investigate and report if other students who were not on fin aid were contacted as well/ passed
the
iii.
Reinstatement of all student jobs
g. Agreed that students can work beyond the work study allotment but will be taxed.
h. Didn’t ask them to change the policy that acknowledges students are going over this allotment.
i.
The federal government basically doesn’t know.
i. #8
i.
Working on a way to allow students to track their earnings
1. Will be open to the public before implemented
j. Informational meeting
i.
Work study informational meeting will be done in the beginning of the school year.
k. Confidentially training
i.
To be done within all the offices and emails to be sent to students after meeting with them.
l. Commemorating the sit in.
m. Unresolved for undocumented/dacamented demands.
n. Mentally preparing ourselves to go through another sit in if they do not comply with what was promised.
o. Pres. Starr can call campus safety to get rid of us if we are there after 5pm.
p. A lot was accomplished but there was still a pressure to end early
q. Advice from Toni in regards to aid for undocumented students
i.
Creating an anonymous pathway between donors and undocumented students and keeping the
institution out
r. Comments from Pomona College Alumni
i.
lashback
s. Greater involvement with faculty

t.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Partnering with other schools to make it a national headline
i.
Stanford and Princeton will be contacted tonight.
Our relationship with Daniel Caballero
a. IDEAS reached out and brought up that the community should use Daniel as much as we can.
b. Communicate better with him
c. Understanding if the school is doing anything to prevent him from talking to the community
d. Good for receiving p-card for mentoring
e. People in admin do not come to him
f. Karla and Silvia had to go to him to send out emails during his office hours
g. Make him come to events
h. A lot of the community does not know who he is
i. What does he perceive him as
j. Formal meeting with Daniel and IDEAS soon
Interview with Samuel
a. Good
b. Answered the way he did because it was a formal application
c. Placing him in a committee with an upperclassmen
The budget for the rest of the semester
a. Tapping into the money from last year. Done with this years money
b. Let us know how much you all will need by next week
Committee Check-Ins
a. Julian
i.
Ordered fanny packs
ii.
More donations ($400 total) Possibly more w CLSA.
iii.
Arriving the week before (should be here soon)
iv.
Departments suggested sending them out from their part
v.
Met with Samuel
b. Daniel
i.
Ropes Course was very good
ii.
Zumba was super good too
iii.
End of the year cookout ($150) and pool party
iv.
Possible laser tag
1. Might need $100 more
2. Do other committees have any more?
a. Kinda tight.
b. We used up this year’s budget but there is money from last year
c. Will wait to have everyone calculate their costs for the rest of the year.
c. Marie
i.
Event at Soca
1. Tomorrow 7-8:30
2. Snacks will be provided
3. 50-100 dollars will be sent
ii.
Another event
1. Discussion base
iii.
Wine and Cheese Event
iv.
Basically, the budget for Marie’s committee will be spent
d. Mentoring
i.
Spent money on Boba ($130) for prospies
ii.
Spent money on snacks for the sit in ($150)
1. Ask other mentoring programs if they can cover/split the money spent/
iii.
End game (movie) event
iv.
Perhaps can sponsor people

Date

4/2/19

Time

8:30-9:30

Location The Nest

Agenda Items
1. Check Ins
2. POP Weekends
a. Admissions put us on the agenda without communicating with us.
b. We have individuals who are available and want to do the FLI Mixer
c. Snacks would be provided by Admissions
i.
Contact admission
d. Location: Walker Time: TBD
e. Keep the structure of last year.
f. Email admissions asap
g. Marie= responsible to email Admissions back
h. Doing tabling (Mondays 4-5pm)
i. Making updated cards
j. Having more FLI peeps apply to be hosts
3. LXA collaboration for the Melanin Out party
a. End of the year party
b. Financially or Advertising
c. FLI attempting to address the Latinx centrality so not sure whether to be involved with this.
d. If down, they have a meeting that a member or members from FLI would have to go to @ 10:30 PM
@SOCA
e. Suggest BSU collaboration since it is “Melanin Out”
i.
Maybe did reach out but didn’t explicitly tell us.
f. Give back for the help in MMW
g. Figure out collaboration for LXA once meeting is done.
4. Committee & Head Mentor Updates
a. Daniel
i.
Roop course all set for Sunday
ii.
Still 6 spots left
1. Need help advertising this
iii.
Head Mentors blasting out the Roop course event.
iv.
Need more cars (zip cars)
v.
Zumba event the 14th or th 13th partnering up with Geraldine and the RAs
1. Snack and Zumba event
vi.
Finishing up the plan for laser tag
1. Still figuring out the budget
vii.
Whatever is left w budget will be put to the bbq
b. Jocelyn
i.
Still planning when to meet w committee

ii.
Big Bear Retreat= a success
iii.
n=7 but super fun regardless
iv.
Most responses for Seniors for stoles
v.
We are beginning FLI Gala!!
c. APE/Marie
i.
April 17th=next event
ii.
Booking Frank Blue room=hard
d. Julian
i.
Funding for fanny packs
ii.
Getting response back for the series of events
e. Head Mentors
i.
Just had a meeting w new head mentors
ii.
Game night April 12
iii.
FLI Trivia night
iv.
Dates and locations to be announced
v.
End of the year celebration for the mentors
vi.
FLI snacks to be done by head mentors and determined later on.
1. Maybe the week after next
vii.
Applications are out for mentors
viii.
Flyers will be put out this week
ix.
App to be included in another blast
x.
App due next Wed
5. Co-pres and alumni coordinator candidates
Godis & Brendan (the least popular)
Godis & Karla (the most popular)
Brendan & Karla (middle)
Karla: good experience with organizing, being a head mentor, familiar with the problems of FLI
Godis: experience with admissions, faculty, and speaking with administration. Well spoken overall.
Relationships with many individuals, admin and students.
A post about the decision. Exec Board agrees with the community.
Similar post to Head Mentor announcement but with an extra detail
Interview the alumni coordinator candidate first and then extending the application

Date

4/2/19

Time

8:30-9:30

Location The Nest

Agenda Items
1. Check Ins
2. POP Weekends
a. Admissions put us on the agenda without communicating with us.
b. We have individuals who are available and want to do the FLI Mixer
c. Snacks would be provided by Admissions
i.
Contact admission
d. Location: Walker Time: TBD
e. Keep the structure of last year.
f. Email admissions asap
g. Marie= responsible to email Admissions back
h. Doing tabling (Mondays 4-5pm)
i. Making updated cards
j. Having more FLI peeps apply to be hosts
3. LXA collaboration for the Melanin Out party
a. End of the year party
b. Financially or Advertising
c. FLI attempting to address the Latinx centrality so not sure whether to be involved with this.
d. If down, they have a meeting that a member or members from FLI would have to go to @ 10:30 PM
@SOCA
e. Suggest BSU collaboration since it is “Melanin Out”
i.
Maybe LXA did reach out to BSU but didn’t explicitly tell us.
f. Give back to LXA for the help in MMW
g. Figure out collaboration for LXA (whether they are financial or not) once meeting is done.
4. Committee & Head Mentor Updates
a. Daniel
i.
Roop course all set for Sunday
ii.
Still 6 spots left
1. Need help advertising this
iii.
Head Mentors blasting out the Roop course event.
iv.
Need more cars (zip cars)
v.
Zumba event the 14th or th 13th partnering up with Geraldine and the RAs
1. Snack and Zumba event
vi.
Finishing up the plan for laser tag
1. Still figuring out the budget
vii.
Whatever is left w budget will be put to the bbq
b. Jocelyn
i.
Still planning when to meet w committee

ii.
Big Bear Retreat= a success
iii.
n=7 but super fun regardless
iv.
Most responses for Seniors for stoles
v.
We are beginning FLI Gala!!
c. APE/Marie
i.
April 17th=next event
ii.
Booking Frank Blue room=hard
d. Julian
i.
Funding for fanny packs
ii.
Getting response back for the series of events
e. Head Mentors
i.
Just had a meeting w new head mentors
ii.
Game night April 12
iii.
FLI Trivia night
iv.
Dates and locations to be announced
v.
End of the year celebration for the mentors
vi.
FLI snacks to be done by head mentors and determined later on.
1. Maybe the week after next
vii.
Applications are out for mentors
viii.
Flyers will be put out this week
ix.
App to be included in another blast
x.
App due next Wed
5. Co-pres and alumni coordinator candidates
a. Discussion of community responses and a mutual consensus
b. Decisions to come out soon!

Date

4/9/2019

Time

8:30-9:30

Location The Nest

Agenda Items
1. Check Ins
2. Collaboration with LXA for Melanin Out Party
a. Marie attended the LXA meeting with Gerardo.
i.
Very good meeting
b. Addressed tackling down Latinx centricity
c. Diversifying the music and the food.
i.
No taquista
d. 2,000 in their (LXA) budget for this party
i.
Going all OUT! (bouncy house, ice cream stand, etc.)
e. April 20th from 2-5pm
f. Another meeting tomorrow at 10:30 pm
g. Ask them if there are specific items we can donate or give money to.
3. Event with BSU
a. Come up with an idea first
b. Not for it to be a BSU event and then for FLI to put its name on it.
c. Ending with an event this semester and following up next semester with another event.
d. FLI snack with BSU
e. Targeting an issue with the event such as “Blackness in FLI Scholars”
i.
Be explicit
f. BSU events post (guiding) questions and then they answer it in a circle.
g. Dates for the snack?
i.
Possibilities: 22-26th of April
h. Attend their e-board meeting or invite them to schedule the event.
4. Questions for interview with Samuel
a. Themes/ Questions
i.
Coming up with scenarios
ii.
Re-asking questions from the application
iii.
Broad questions
iv.
Reminding ourselves he is a first year and he might be putting up a front.
5. Updates on admin
a. meeting with faculty executive committee on Wednesday
i.
Ask about a vote of no confidence.
1. What’s the view on this among faculty?
b. mentoring programs meeting on Thursday
i.
Talk to ISMP and IDEAS to unite for the possible event on Monday
ii.
IDEAS + FLI will supply plans
iii.
Clarifying Rumours

iv.
Meeting @ ISMP+IDEAS lounge
c. plans for sit-in on Monday
i.
Zandro is contacting UCLA labor center for social media contacts
ii.
LA Times has been contacted
iii.
Meet at the HIVE and do posters.
iv.
March threw stover and marston while the academic department tabling is happening
v.
Occupying both the dean and president’s office.
1. Have people already there while marching.
vi.
Do not attack Audrey because she’s advocating for us.
vii.
Come out with a big force is calling for resignation.
viii.
Meet at the HIVE at 2 since march is at 3-4 pm.
ix.
Handing out pamphlets to prospies and family members and encourage them to ask Pres. Star
what is happening.
d. Eleanor Brown
i.
Daniel met with her
ii.
Does not like Pres. chief of staff + Dean Hankson
e. Dean Coffey
i.
She is extremely upset about everything that is going on
ii.
She will have a personal meeting with Star
iii.
O’leary also proposing a meeting with her in prep for ASPC’s meeting on Thursday.
iv.
Gabi told her that she’s thinking of hosting a multicultural graduation.
f. Talking to Alejandro.
g. Nicole Weeks leaving on sabbatical
h. Financial Aid changes
i.
Appealing process
1. Not complying to the student’s EFC.
a. Going beyond the EFC.
2. Giving out loans
3. There was not a formal appeal process.
a. Present admin is doing something.
4. Not matching anymore (between other schools)
i. Committee Check In
i.
Daniel
1. Good responses from the Ropes Course
2. 5/5
ii.
Julian
1. Money from departments
a. Math
b. Trying to get money from Draper
c. For fanny packs for Alumni Weekend
iii.
Marie
1. Interviews event the 17th of April
iv.
Jocelyn
1. Ordering Stoles this week
2. Check in to see if chinese characters can be done
3. Going to Daniel’s office tomorrow
4. Turning in receipts for Big Bear
5. Planning for Gala
a. Keynote speaker
b. How much $$?
i.
$100
c. What alumni would be good speakers?

v.

i.
Te’aunna
d. Will ask for help from e-board next week
e. Sort the cabinet for items.
Karla and Silvia
1. Mentor Apps due tomorrow
2. Game night 8-10 the 12th in the nest.
3. Students going abroad can not be mentors
4. FLI snacks every week.

Date

4/23/19

Time

8:30-9:30pm

Location The Nest

Agenda Items
1. Check Ins
2. Finalizing the budget
a. Requested $11K for next year
b. Still have $12K outside of our budget
c. Daniel’s Committee
i.
Getting $350 from FLI budget
ii.
Getting $150 from Quest Bridge Card
d. Mentor’s Committee
i.
Left with $1K
e. Jocelyn’s Committee
i.
$200 remaining from Quest Budget
1. Depleting this first b/c it doesn’t roll over
ii.
Using p-card for other things needed for Quest Gala
3. Meeting with Daniel Caballero
a. Checking in with Daniel
i.
Learning how to navigate with the new position
ii.
Meeting with Starr about the recent concerns is troubling
iii.
Navigating how they operate first
iv.
Strategic Planning for the Summer
1. Opting in with Admission
v.
Admin trying to own with the mistakes they made
b. Meetings after the demands
i.
Usually meets bi-weekly but have been canceled before
c. Rumors about Summer Bridge
i.
Looking to start it (money being set aside)
ii.
Conversation
iii.
Audrey being a big component to Summer Bridge and she is resigning
iv.
Expanding Cohort programs
1. Not really labeled as “Summer Bridge”
d. Reaction after the sit in
i.
Still so much to do
e. Meeting with Avis
i.
Will meet with mentors on Thursday
ii.
Will meet with Godis soon.
iii.
Meetings are often not focusing on solutions but rather just placing things in the air.
f. Follow up with financial aid
i.
Clarification of the sit in

ii.
iii.

4.

5.
6.

7.

Checking on the dates for updates
Hoping they live up with the demand of holding a financial aid forum so this information is
disseminated to the new students.
g. Helping facilitate the MediCal option
i.
Bringing people in or having a workshop lead by Daniel
ii.
Admin agreed with informing new students during the summer
h. Using Daniel’s position to our advantage
i.
It is very difficult on Daniel’s part to not be neutral
ii.
Still trying to figure out Avis and Starr
iii.
Avis and Starr depend on people that really do not know anything.
1. They aren’t listening to individuals like Nicole Weeks, Travis, and Dean Townes.
i. Goals for the future
i.
Focusing on the incoming students
1. Doing this in the summer
ii.
Becoming more involved with more events with FLI
iii.
Learning from other universities
iv.
Keeping communication constant
j. New Leadership
i.
Taking into account issues such as “antiblackness” in mentor training
ii.
Joblist for work study and non-work study jobs
1. Something for Daniel to do
iii.
Food insecurity
1. Meal swipes
a. Donating meal swipes, perhaps.
2. Accessibility on campus.
3. Meal Replacements
4. Problems during the summer
5. Getting access to catering services
a. Taking the food to accessible places
6. Working with fin aid.
iv.
Uniting the community
1. Getting to know the first years but also the upperclassmen
v.
Creative ideas that could be implemented by us
Summer fellowships
a. Spending the 12k for fellowship
b. Israel and Yasmin created a skeleton for the possible fellowships
c. Fellowship is open ended
i.
Silvia has created an archive describing the past events of activism
1. Could be a potential idea for a person pursuing this fellowship
End-of-the-Semester appreciation event (depending on the budget)
a. Small gift idea by the committee leaders
Alumni of Color Mixer at Draper Center
a. Alumni that tend to come to these mixers were activists themselves during their time here
b. Mixer is informal
c. Sefa wants to meet before to see how we can go about this
i.
Godis, Karla, and Daniel will attend this meeting
d. Mixer is two weeks away (Fri, 1st week of May)
Senior Donations to FLI Scholars
a. Laura (Class of 2019 President) reached out to say that donors are donating to FLI
b. Figuring something out to make sure those donations actually get to us
c. Coming up with ideas to communicate with donors.
i.
Appreciation email but also describing what the $ will be used for

1. Using this money for FLI Conferences
2. Emergency Grants
ii.
Perhaps will generate more donations
8. Committee Check Ins
a. Daniel
i.
Got the pool reserved
ii.
FLI STUDENTS ONLY !!!
iii.
May 4th
iv.
Grills for Harwood have been reserved
v.
Laser Tag has been reserved
b. Special Events/ Jocelyn
i.
Emailed Quest about sit in
ii.
Keeping them updated
iii.
Asking Anna to email President Starr so she can actually answer those questions
iv.
Other QB Partnered Schools
1. Letter of Solidarity
2. Increasing min. Wage on campus
c. Mentorship
i.
NEW MENTORS !!!

Date

4/30/19

Time

8:30-9:30

Location The Nest

Agenda Items
1. Check-Ins
2. Committee Check-Ins
a. Daniel
i.
Laser Tag went well
ii.
$290 was spent instead of $345
1. Because a lot of people dropped out
iii.
BBQ for this weekend
1. Request might not go in
2. Worst Scenario- spend the $80 that wasn’t spent from laser tag
a. Or pull from FLU Budget
3. $2-4 from Sunday
4. Veggy Options
5. Grill is booked
6. Floaties (where they at?)
a. Buy them or find them
b. Julian
i.
Created Fliers
ii.
Alumni fanny packs are in
iii.
Will meet with Samuel
c. Karla
i.
New Mentors have agreed
ii.
If anyone needs to use the Mentor budget: $1,000 is left
1. Big Bear Retreat? Or Halona?
2. Will talk with Silvia and Daniel
d. Marie
i.
Meet up with Committee
1. Created a map of suggestions for what the next committee should do
a. Co-Presidents can look at this and give it to the next committee
ii.
Marie is the new Quest Liaison !!
1. Will follow Jocelyn around
e. Jocelyn
i.
Proposes us to create a list of professors to invite for FLI Gala
1. Finished
2. But if you remember someone send Jocelyn an email.
3. Revist Agenda
a. Summer Fellowships
i.
The Skeleton is there

ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

b.

c.

d.

e.

Involves the community and has a long standing impact
Offered especially to FLI undoc students
Description is broad
Requirements for the Application
1. Proposal w/ budget
a. Copy from Draper’s and Davis Peace Projects
2. Highlight the impact
3. If a conjunction with a class
a. An optional letter of support
4. How many fellowships?
a. 2
5. How much?
a. $500?
b. $750?
c. Allocating a certain amount for supplies
6. Hours expected by individuals: 50 Hours if stipend is $750
7. Check In during the summer
a. A form?
b. A videocall?
c. Points of Contact
8. Once coming back from the summer a required presentation and an event
End-of-Semester Appreciation Event
i.
Daniel’s committee just wants food
ii.
Marie’s committee would be good with food
1. Chilltop Jamaican Food
a. Has vegan options too
iii.
When?
1. Reading Days
2. The 9th
De-stress event during Reading Days
1. Massages
a. Secure the massagers
2. Snacks
3. Dean Paula: Sound Baths
a. Email her ASAP
4. Glitter Jars
5. Friday, the 10th
Alumni of Color Mixer at Draper Center
i.
Haven’t been able to meet with Sefa
ii.
We can figure out how we want to update alumni on current events/situations
iii.
Goals: Make alumni aware + get their emails
iv.
Pamphlets
1. Information of everything that has been happening
2. Sitting for an hour to do the pamphlet
3. Sample email to send dens or the presidents
v.
QR code to enter their emails
Debriefing Travis Meeting
i.
Most surprising thing about Summerbridge: we must go forward working through Dean Hinkson
1. Looking for approval through her
2. Talk to other individuals that are pushing for this such as Dean Coffey, Johal, Stranford,
O’leary

3.

f.

Travis had a committee that came up with an idea/model of how Summer Bridge would
look like.
a. Summerbridge to cohorts
4. Summerbridge targets students coming from underfunded public schools or students
that did not have help from college access programs
5. Cohorts would just serve as check ins
6. Securing funds by Dec 2019 would lead to the program during 2020.
7. Funds would be from the President’s Office
a. Discretionary and donations
8. Emphasizing the FLI identity through the Summerbridge program
9. Let Travis know our suggestions
A lot of admin positions have no been filled.
i.
Start outreach in the summer.
1. Bring them to campus in the beginning of semester

Date

05/07/2019

Time

8:30-9:30

Location The Nest

Agenda Items
1. Check Ins
2. Committee Appreciation Event
a. Walker beach from 3-5pm is booked.
b. The nest, SOCA lounge, or Walker lounge.
c. Jamaican food.
i.
Hill top
ii.
Beef patties
iii.
Jerk Chicken
iv.
Cabbage
v.
Veggie Pattie
vi.
Rice and Beans
3. Destress Event
a. Not gonna happen this year
4. Committee Check-Ins
a. Head Mentors
i.
Money is left over
ii.
Karla and Silvia are checking out
iii.
Sent out an email for the seniors to donate to a food pantry and for emergency grants
iv.
The FLI Website
1. Adding a page dedicated to larger movements at other colleges, statistics, and
descriptions.
2. Flying through the archives
b. Daniel
i.
Pool Party
1. 20 people showed up
2. Almost all the food was eaten
3. Food left over is in the fridge
c. Julian
i.
Event on Friday with Alumni was a success
ii.
Alumni are down to do a webcam panel
iii.
Meeting with Samuel on Thursday
d. Jocelyn
i.
Met with Daniel for GALA
ii.
Senior Gifts are being ordered today
iii.
Tables have been ordered
iv.
Speakers have been secured
v.
Senior to speak, perhaps

vi.
vii.
viii.

Co-Pres will talk, Daniel will introduce himself, Te’anna will be introduced by Dean Townes
Including the history of FLI on the website.
Need people to help set up for GALA
1. 7-8 people
Accommodating for individuals who are fasting

ix.
e. Godis
i.
Will take money from the Mentoring program to pay for Michelle Photography
ii.
Waitlisting
1. Allocating more money depending on how many people are interested
2. Mentoring has close to $2,000 left.
f. Israel
i.
Fellowship update to come.

